1: General
- A&R Mechanical
- A&R Services
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- Cross Construction
- DUCE Construction
- English Brothers
- F.H. Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- GIVSCO Construction**
- Grunloh Construction
- Kennedy Tank & Manufacturing
- Mid Illinois Concrete & Excavation
- Olympic Construction**
- Otto Baum
- Petry-Kuhne
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**

2: Plumbing
- A&R Mechanical
- All Pro Heating, Air Condition & Plumbing**
- Allied Mechanical
- Anchor Mechanical
- Autumn Construction**
- Davis-Houk Mech.
- Mechanical Inc.
- Reliable Plumbing & Heating
- United Mechanical Group
- X-Treme Mechanical

3: Heating, Piping, Refrigeration, Temperature Control
- A&R Mechanical
- All Pro Heating, Air Condition & Plumbing**
- Allied Mechanical
- Anchor Mechanical
- Autumn Construction**
- Davis-Houk Mech.
- Mechanical Inc.
- E.L. Pruitt Co.
- Reliable Plumbing & Heating
- United Mechanical Group
- X-Treme Mechanical

4: Ventilation & Air Distribution
- A&R Mechanical
- All Pro Heating, Air Condition & Plumbing**
- Allied Mechanical
- B.E.C. Mechanical
- Davis-Houk Mechanical
- King-Lar Company
- Reliable Plumbing & Heating

5: Electrical
- Aladdin Electric
- Bautista Electric**
- Central IL Electrical Co.
- Central IL Electrical Services
- Champaign Asphalt Signal & Lighting
- Commercial Electric
- Complete Electrical Systems
- Glesco Electric**
- Jamerson & Bauwens Electrical Contractors
- Krut's Electric**
- Pals Electric
- Potter Electric
- Remco Electric

6: Fire Suppression
- FE Moran Fire Protection
- Illini Fire Services

7: Temperature Control
- Alpha Controls
- Complete Electrical Systems
- Mechanical Inc.

8: HVAC Test & Balance
- A&R Mechanical
- BPI Testing**

12: Carpentry
- A&R Services
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- Davis & Davis General Construction & Concrete**
- English Brothers
- F.H. Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- GIVSCO Construction**
- Grunloh Construction
- KO-ON Service Corp.
- Olympic Construction**
- Petry-Kuhne
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**

14: Ceiling
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- FH Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- Grunloh Construction
- KO-ON Services Corp.
- Olympic Construction**
- Petry-Kuhne
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**

15: Concrete
- A&R Services
- Cross Construction
- Davis & Davis General Construction & Concrete**
- DUCE Construction
- English Brothers
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- Grunloh Construction
- Mid Illinois Concrete & Excavation
- Otto Baum
- Petry-Kuhne
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**
- Stark Construction
- VEYA**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16: Demolition</th>
<th>20: Finish Flooring</th>
<th>27: Site Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;R Services</td>
<td>Carpet Weaver’s</td>
<td>A&amp;R Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWA Construction**</td>
<td>Commercial Floor Coverings/TSI Commercial**</td>
<td>Champaign Asphalt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broeren Russo</td>
<td>FH Paschen</td>
<td>Cross Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Builders</td>
<td>Neverman Floor Artisans</td>
<td>DUCE Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUCE Construction</td>
<td>Olympic Construction**</td>
<td>Main Street Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.H. Paschen</td>
<td>Petry-Kuhne</td>
<td>Mid Illinois Concrete &amp; Excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felmley-Dickerson**</td>
<td>Schomburg &amp; Schomburg Construction**</td>
<td>Open Road Paving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunloh Construction</td>
<td>Stark Construction</td>
<td>Petry-Kuhne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO-ON Services Corp.</td>
<td>VEYA**</td>
<td>Schomburg &amp; Schomburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Mid Illinois Concrete & Excavation | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Olympic Construction** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Petry-Kuhne    | Schomburg & Schomburg Construction** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Stark Construction | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| VEYA**         | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 17: Drywall    | 22: Landscaping     | 28: Structural Steel |
| BOWA Construction** | DUCE Construction | 34: Site Utilities |
| Broeren Russo  | Prairie Restorations** | A&R Mechanical |
| Commercial Builders | English Brother | A&R Services |
| English Brother | FH Paschen          | Cross Construction |
| FH Paschen     | Petry-Kuhne         | DUCE Construction |
| Felmley-Dickerson** | Schomburg & Schomburg Construction** | Main Street Construction |
| Grunloh Construction | Olympic Construction** | Mid Illinois Concrete & Excavation |
| KO-ON Services Corp. | Romine Commercial Painting | Open Road Paving |
| Mid Illinois Concrete & Excavation | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Olympic Construction** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Petry-Kuhne    | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Schomburg & Schomburg Construction** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Stark Construction | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| VEYA**         | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 18: Excavation | 23: Masonry         | 35: Windows/Entrances |
| A&R Services   | English Brother     | Bacon & Van Buskirk |
| Cross Construction | Otto Baum          | Illini Glass – Arrow Glass |
| DUCE Construction | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Mid Illinois Concrete & Excavation | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Petry-Kuhne    | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Schomburg & Schomburg Construction** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Stark Excavating | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| VEYA**         | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 19: Fire Protection/Alarm | 24: Miscellaneous Metals | 55: Special Structures |
| Complete Electric Systems | Broeren Russo | GIVSCO Construction** |
| FE Moran Fire Protection | Petry-Kuhne | Schomburg & Schomburg Construction** |
| 25: Painting   | 26: Roofing         | 56: Insulation |
| Broeren Russo  | Advanced Commercial Roofing | Champaign A&K Insulation |
| English Brothers | AGAE/A-1 Roofing Joint Venture | Davis-Houk Mech. |
| GIVSCO Construction** | Commercial Builders | Sprinkmann Insulation |
| Midwest Commercial Coatings | King-Lar Roofing | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| New Beginnings Contractors** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Olympic Construction** | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| Romine Commercial Painting | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 28: Structural Steel | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 34: Site Utilities | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 55: Special Structures | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| 56: Insulation | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| As of July 1, 2022 | **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
| **MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor|

**MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor
1: General
- A&R Mechanical
- A&R Services
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- Cross Construction
- DUCE Construction
- English Brothers
- F.H. Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- GIVSCO Construction**
- Grunloh Construction
- Kennedy Tank & Manufacturing
- Olympic Construction**
- Otto Baum
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**

2: Plumbing
- A&R Mechanical
- All Pro Heating, Air Condition & Plumbing**
- Allied Mechanical
- Anchor Mechanical
- Davis-Houk Mechanical
- Mechanical Inc.
- Reliable Plumbing & Heating
- United Mechanical Group
- X-Treme Mechanical

3: Heating, Piping, Refrigeration, Temperature Control
- A&R Mechanical
- All Pro Heating, Air Condition & Plumbing**
- Allied Mechanical
- Anchor Mechanical
- Autumn Mechanical
- Davis-Houk Mech.
- Mechanical Inc.
- E.L. Pruitt Co.
- Reliable Plumbing & Heating
- United Mechanical Group
- X-Treme Mechanical

4: Ventilation & Air Distribution
- A&R Mechanical
- All Pro Heating, Air Condition & Plumbing**
- Allied Mechanical
- Davis-Houk Mechanical
- King-Lar Company
- Reliable Plumbing & Heating

5: Electrical
- Aladdin Electric
- Bautista Electric**
- Central IL Electrical Co.
- Central IL Electrical Services
- Champaign Asphalt Signal & Lighting
- Commercial Electric
- Complete Electrical Systems
- Glesco Electric**
- Jamerson & Bawens Electrical Contractors
- Krut’s Electric**
- Pals Electric
- Potter Electric
- Remco Electric

6: Fire Suppression
- FE Moran Fire Protection
- Illini Fire Services

7: Temperature Control
- Alpha Controls
- Complete Electrical Systems
- Mechanical Inc.

8: HVAC Test & Balance
- A&R Mechanical
- BPI Testing**

12: Carpentry
- A&R Services
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- Davis & Davis General Construction & Concrete**
- F.H. Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- GIVSCO Construction**

14: Ceiling
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- F.H Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson
- Grunloh Construction
- Olympic Construction**
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**

15: Concrete
- A&R Services
- Cross Construction
- Davis & Davis General Construction & Concrete**
- DUCE Construction
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- Grunloh Construction
- Otto Baum
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**
- VEYA**
- Western Waterproofing, DBA Western Specialty

16: Demolition
- A&R Services
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo
- Commercial Builders
- DUCE Construction
- F.H. Paschen
- Felmley-Dickerson**
- Grunloh Construction
- Olympic Construction**
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**
- VEYA**
17: Drywall
- BOWA Construction**
- Broeren Russo

18: Excavation
- A&R Services
- Cross Construction
- DUCE Construction
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**
- VEYA**

19: Fire Protection/Alarm
- Complete Electric Systems
- FE Moran Fire Protection

20: Finish Flooring
- Carpet Weaver’s
- Commercial Floor Coverings/TSI Commercial**
- FH Paschen
- Neverman Floor Artisans
- Olympic Construction**

22: Landscaping
- DUCE Construction
- Prairie Restorations**

23: Masonry
- Otto Baum
- Western Waterproofing, DBA Western Specialty

24: Miscellaneous Metals
- Broeren Russo

25: Painting
- Broeren Russo
- GIVSCO Construction**
- Midwest Commercial Coatings
- New Beginnings Contractors**
- Olympic Construction**
- Romine Commercial Painting**

26: Roofing
- Advanced Commercial Roofing
- AGAE/A-1 Roofing Joint Venture
- Commercial Builders
- King-Lar Roofing

27: Site Work
- A&R Services
- Cross Construction
- DUCE Construction
- Main Street Construction
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**
- VEYA**

28: Structural Steel
- Broeren Russo

34: Site Utilities
- A&R Mechanical
- A&R Services
- Cross Construction
- DUCE Construction
- Midwest Mole
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**
- Utility Safety and Design

35: Windows/Entrances
- Bacon & Van Buskirk
- Illini Glass – Arrow Glass

55: Special Structures
- GIVSCO Construction**
- Schomburg & Schomburg Construction**

56: Insulation
- Champaign A&K Insulation
- Davis-Houk Mech.
- Sprinkmann Insulation

As of July 1, 2022
**MBE, WBE, VOSB Contractor